Fill in the gaps

Get Back by Demi Lovato
Don't walk away (1)________ you always do,

I wanna get back,

This time,

Get back,

Baby you're the only thing that's been,

With you.

On my mind.

You were the only one I wanted.

Ever (2)__________ you (3)________ I've (4)________ a

And you were the first one I felt loved

mess,

You're the

You won't let it go far

needing,

I'll say it once,

And I don't (18)________ to be lonely anymore.

And I'll leave you alone,

Chorus

But I gotta let you know.

I (19)__________ get back, to the old days,

Chorus:

When the (20)__________ would ring,

I wanna get back, to the old days,

And I knew it was you.

When the phone would ring,

I (21)__________ start back,

And I knew it was you.

And Get Yelled At

I wanna start back,

Fight for nothing, like we (22)________ to.

And Get (5)____________ At

Oh kiss me, like you mean it,

Fight for nothing, like we used to.

Like you (23)________ me,

Oh (6)________ me, like you mean it,

Cause I know that you do.

Like you miss me,

I wanna get back,

Cause I know (7)________ you do.

Get back,

I wanna get back,

With you.

Get back,

(Get back)

With you.

Get back

You can be that way,

(Get back)

I see it in (8)________ eyes.

Get back

Don't worry (9)__________ me,

(Get back)

I've been fine,

Get back

I'm not gonna lie I've been a mess,

(Get back)

Since you left,

Get back

And every time I see you,

Oh kiss me, (24)________ you mean it,

It gets more and more intense

Like you miss me,

Chorus

Cause I know that you do,

I wanna get back, to the old days,

I wanna get back,

When the phone (10)__________ ring,

Get back,

And I knew it was you.

I (25)__________ get back,

I wanna start back,

Get back,

And Get Yelled At

Get back,

Fight for nothing, like we used to.

Get back,

Oh (11)________ me, (12)________ you mean it,

With you.

(16)________

Like you (13)________ me,
Cause I (14)________ (15)________ you do.
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one that I've

(17)________

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. like
2. since
3. left
4. been
5. Yelled
6. kiss
7. that
8. your
9. about
10. would
11. kiss
12. like
13. miss
14. know
15. that
16. only
17. been
18. want
19. wanna
20. phone
21. wanna
22. used
23. miss
24. like
25. wanna
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